Description

1. The Front Pivot
Two steel plates sandwich the leaf spring sides. Two attach points in the plates provide the
user with a selection in which the forward Force Transfer Link rod end can be located. A
machined aluminum spring eye bushing and steel insert supports the front of the spring while
allowing the plates to pivot. A spring stop bolt controls and restricts spring wrap-up. Spacers
are provided for different vehicle applications that control clearances in the front spring eye
pocket.
2. Force Transfer Link
This is a length of chromolly tubing with CNC machined threaded inserts TIG welded into each
end. The front Insert is machined with right hand Threads and a HEX outer shape for Simple
wrench adjustment of the Installed assembly. The rear insert is Left hand threaded. Opposite
thread Styles at each end provide the means to easily lengthen or shorten the link for desired
pre-load adjustment.
3. Rear Mount
A welded ¼" steel assembly replaces the original vehicles spring perch and incorporates the
mounting provisions for the rear rod end of the Force Transfer Link.

Installation Guide
Installing the traction control system is very straightforward. Raise and support the car high
enough to remove the rear tires. Allow adequate working space. Next, the rear spring
assemblies should be removed. This will facilitate replacement of the front eye bushings.
Support the rear end housing in place while the springs are out. This will eliminate the need to
disconnect the drive shaft, brake lines etc. Press or have pressed, the original front eye
bushing out of each spring assembly. Replace these with the machined aluminum bushings
supplied in the kit. Now, reinstall the rear springs into the car.

With each spring assembly ready to go in, position the forward pivot assembly to the front
spring eye. (Assure that the Spring Stop Bolt is located on the upper surface of the spring.)
Install the Steel Bushing through the pivot and front spring eye bushing. Now, reinstall the
spring using the original hardware. Repeat the process for the other side.
Lower the rear axle assembly on to the springs. Install the supplied spring perches as you would
the stock items being replaced. Attach the shocks.
Now the Force Transfer Link can be installed by starting the HEX (wrenching) end on to the
forward rod end. Remove the rear rod end from the spring perch and start its threads into the
rear Force Transfer Link. Adjust the assembly to proper length by holding the rear rod end then
rotating the Force Transfer Link until the rear rod end will line up with the mounting hole in
the rear spring perch. Install the rear rod end fastener and secure.
With the system installed and the rear tires reinstalled, lower the car to the ground. As an
initial setting, turn the Force Transfer Link until the spring Stop Bolt just contacts the upper
surface of the spring, then turn the Force Transfer Link one turn more to establish pre-load.
Tighten the Force Transfer Link lock nut. That's it!

